PAVEMENT MARKING LINES

- T1 - THERMOPLASTIC (4", 50 MIL) WHITE EDGELINE
- T2 - THERMOPLASTIC (4", 50 MIL) WHITE Solid LINE
- T4 - THERMOPLASTIC (4", 50 MIL) 5FT-JPT/SP WHITE MINISIP
- T5 - THERMOPLASTIC (4", 50 MIL) 2 FT-JPT/SP WHITE MINISIP
- T11 - THERMOPLASTIC (4", 50 MIL) YELLOW SINGLE CENTER
- T12 - THERMOPLASTIC (4", 50 MIL) 10 FT YELLOW SKIP
- T40 - THERMOPLASTIC (8", 50 MIL) WHITE GORELINE
- T44 - THERMOPLASTIC (8", 50 MIL) WHITE Solid LINE
- T46 - THERMOPLASTIC (8", 50 MIL) 3FT-JPT/SP WHITE MINISIP
- T61 - THERMOPLASTIC (24", 30 MIL) WHITE STOPAR
- T62 - THERMOPLASTIC (24", 30 MIL) WHITE CROSSWALK LINE

PAVEMENT MARKING SYMBOLS

- T0 - THERMOPLASTIC (10 MIL) BICYCLE SYMBOL, HEATED IN PLACE
- T01 - THERMOPLASTIC (10 MIL) BICYCLE STRAIGHT ARROW, HEATED IN PLACE
- T04 - THERMOPLASTIC (10 MIL) SHARP-W. HEATED IN PLACE
- T06 - THERMOPLASTIC (10 MIL) LEFT TURN ARROW
- T1 - THERMOPLASTIC (10 MIL) RIGHT TURN ARROW
- T03 - THERMOPLASTIC (10 MIL) COMBO, LEFT/STRAIGHT ARROW
- T05 - THERMOPLASTIC (10 MIL) ALPHANUMERIC CHAR.

*Measurements are from face of curb unless otherwise noted. Place arrows per NCDOT Std Drawings 1205

Align crosswalks with wheelchair ramps.
**PAVEMENT MARKING LINES**

- T2 - THERMOPLASTIC (4', 50 MIL.) WHITE SOLID LANE LINE
- T6 - THERMOPLASTIC (4', 50 MIL.) 2 FT. - 6 FT./SP WHITE MINISKIP
- T11 - THERMOPLASTIC (4', 50 MIL.) YELLOW SINGLE CENTER
- T12 - THERMOPLASTIC (4', 50 MIL.) 50 FT. YELLOW SKIP
- T40 - THERMOPLASTIC (4', 50 MIL.) WHITE GORELINE

**PAVEMENT MARKING SYMBOLS**

- T90 - THERMOPLASTIC (50 MIL.) BICYCLE SYMBOL, HEATED-IN-PLACE
- T91 - THERMOPLASTIC (50 MIL.) BICYCLE STRAIGHT ARROW, HEATED-IN-PLACE
- T70 - THERMOPLASTIC (50 MIL.) LEFT TURN ARROW

*Measurements are from face of curb unless otherwise noted. Place arrows per NCDOT Std Drawings 1205*

---

Matchline Sheet 1

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>T5</th>
<th>TG</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>T11</td>
<td>T12</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Pleasant Valley Rd**

Matchline Sheet 3

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>T2</th>
<th>T5</th>
<th>TG</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>T40</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>T5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

DRAFT
**PAVEMENT MARKING LINES**

- **T2** - THERMOPOLASTIC (4", 90 MIL) WHITE SOLID LANE LINE
- **T5** - THERMOPOLASTIC (4", 90 MIL) 2FT-4FT/SP WHITE MINISPOT
- **T11** - THERMOPOLASTIC (4", 90 MIL) YELLOW SINGLE CENTER
- **T12** - THERMOPOLASTIC (4", 90 MIL) 10 FT YELLOW STRIPE
- **T40** - THERMOPOLASTIC (8", 90 MIL) WHITE GORELINE

**PAVEMENT MARKING SYMBOLS**

- **T50** - THERMOPOLASTIC (80 MIL) BICYCLE SYMBOL, HEATED IN PLACE
- **T91** - THERMOPOLASTIC (80 MIL) BICYCLE STRAIGHT ARROW, HEATED IN PLACE
- **T70** - THERMOPOLASTIC (80 MIL) LEFT TURN ARROW

*Measurements are from face of curb unless otherwise noted. Place arrows per NCDOT Std Drawings 1206.*
PAVEMENT MARKING LINES

T2 - THERMOPLASTIC (4', 90 MIL) WHITE SOLID LANE LINE
T5 - THERMOPLASTIC (4', 90 MIL) 2FT, 6FT, 10FT WHITE MINISHIP
T11 - THERMOPLASTIC (4', 90 MIL) YELLOW SINGLE CENTER
T12 - THERMOPLASTIC (4', 90 MIL) 10 FT YELLOW MINISHIP
T40 - THERMOPLASTIC (8', 90 MIL) WHITE SOLIDLINE

PAVEMENT MARKING SYMBOLS

T50 - THERMOPLASTIC (90 MIL) BICYCLE SYMBOL, HEATED-IN-PLACE
T51 - THERMOPLASTIC (90 MIL) BICYCLE STRAIGHT ARROW, HEATED-IN-PLACE
T70 - THERMOPLASTIC (90 MIL) LEFT TURN ARROW

*Measurements are from face of curb unless otherwise noted.
Place arrows per NCDOT Std Drawings 1205
**PAVEMENT MARKING LINES**

- **T2** - THERMOPLASTIC (4', 50 ML) WHITE SOLID LANE LINE
- **T5** - THERMOPLASTIC (4', 50 ML) 2FT., - 6FT., 3P WHITE MINISKIP
- **T13** - THERMOPLASTIC (2', 50 ML) YELLOW DOUBLE CENTER
- **T11** - THERMOPLASTIC (4', 50 ML) YELLOW SINGLE CENTER
- **T12** - THERMOPLASTIC (4', 50 ML) 10 FT YELLOW SKIP
- **T40** - THERMOPLASTIC (6', 50 ML) WHITE DIAMOND
- **T42** - THERMOPLASTIC (6', 50 ML) YELLOW DIAGONAL

**PAVEMENT MARKING SYMBOLS**

- **T30** - THERMOPLASTIC (50 ML) BICYCLE SYMBOL, HEATED-IN-PLACE
- **T91** - THERMOPLASTIC (50 ML) BICYCLE STRAIGHT ARROW, HEATED-IN-PLACE
- **T70** - THERMOPLASTIC (50 ML) LEFT TURN ARROW

*Measurements are from face of curb unless otherwise noted. Place arrows per NCDOT Std Drawings 1205*

Measurement continued on sheet 6.
PAVEMENT MARKING LINES

T2 - THERMOPLASTIC (4", 50 MIL) WHITE SOLID LANE LINE
T3 - THERMOPLASTIC (4", 50 MIL) 1FT T holistic WHITE MINISKP
T4 - THERMOPLASTIC (4", 50 MIL) 2FT-3FT WHITE MINISKP
T5 - THERMOPLASTIC (4", 10 MIL) 2FT-6FT WHITE MINISKP
T13 - THERMOPLASTIC (4", 50 MIL) YELLOW DOUBLE CENTER
T40 - THERMOPLASTIC (9", 50 MIL) WHITE GORELINE
T61 - THERMOPLASTIC (24", 50 MIL) WHITE STOPSAR
T62 - THERMOPLASTIC (24", 50 MIL) WHITE CROSSWALK LINE

PAVEMENT MARKING SYMBOLS

T90 - THERMOPLASTIC (50 MIL) BICYCLE SYMBOL, HEATED-IN-PLACE
T91 - THERMOPLASTIC (50 MIL) BICYCLE STRAIGHT ARROW, HEATED-IN-PLACE
T70 - THERMOPLASTIC (50 MIL) LEFT TURN ARROW
T71 - THERMOPLASTIC (50 MIL) RIGHT TURN ARROW
T70 - THERMOPLASTIC (50 MIL) MERGE ARROW

*Align crosswalks with wheelchair ramps.

*Measurements are from face of curb unless otherwise noted. Place arrows per NCDOT Std Drawings 1205